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MEET JOANNA HUESTES!
HTA’S NEW DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES

J

oanna comes to HTA from the
Tampa Bay area where she had
over 15 years of corporate human
resources experience. Most recently, Joanna handled Human
Resources for 300 people in large
financial call center. She has also HR
experience in the rental car industry, the
medical field, and retail management.
As a graduate of the University of South
Florida, she earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Communications with an emphasis on public speaking and performing arts.
Joanna also holds the certification of
“Senior Professional in Human Resources”
from the HR Certification Institute. She is a
member of the National Society for Human
Resource Management and has recently
joined the local Florida Keys Chapter.
Her and her husband Eric were married
in St. Thomas, V.I. 10 years ago and developed a love for all things tropical.
She went on lots of cruises, spent
lots of time in the Keys on vacation and all the while dreamed
about the possibility of relocating
here. She explored the different
islands in the Keys & spent time in
many of them. While learning
about the area through articles
online and even met with a
Realtor to look at homes for sale.
The only thing that stood in the
way was finding a great job.
After a while we just gave up
on the idea, because it just
Joanna and her husband Eric’s boat Salty Paws.
seemed to be out of reach. Then,
I saw the ad for the HR Director
at HTA. I applied, but never

Joanna Huestis
thought I would actually get an interview.
It was a Saturday, after spending the day
working in my yard, that I got the call from
Chris Belland that was about to change my
life.
From there it was a whirlwind! She came
to Key West for the interview and was very
impressed with everyone that she met at the
corporate office. Later that week Herschel
Hayo called me her with a job offer. At
that moment she knew Eric and-- her were
about to begin a new adventure.
She is very excited about her new career
path with HTA and our new life in the
Florida Keys.
During her free time, you will find Joanna
and her husband on their boat, “Salty
Paws” enjoying the beautiful waters of the
Florida Keys.

FROM THE CHIEF CONDUCTOR
What it Takes for Success in School is Pretty Much the Same
for Life - An Open Letter to the Sons and Daughters of HTA CASTmembers
BY: CHRISTOPHER C. BELLAND
Chief Executive Officer, Historic Tours of America, Inc.

A

s you begin the new school
year, I wanted to share some
thoughts about the elements of
endeavor and accomplishment
and the difference between failure and success. I do this knowing much of
what I say may go unheeded for we sometimes must make our own decisions and
subsequent mistakes. I know I did.
Anything built to last has a foundation.
Make no mistake that you are building your
life and the only foundation for a successful,
fulfilling and happy life is integrity. “My
word is my bond” is more important than
ever before in today’s fast moving, disconnected society. The firm handshake and
direct look in the eye have an indefinable
power that can overcome fear, doubt and
most obstacles in human relations. Integrity
builds trust which is a two-way street but as
fragile as a spider’s web. In all undertakings
you will either have integrity or you won’t.
There is no degree of it.
Everything you do in school and in life
will involve the quid pro quo of human relations. You will take and you will give. Over
two thousand years ago the rabbi philosopher, Hillel, said, “If I am not for myself,
who will be? If I am only for myself, what
am I? If not now, when?” This has always
meant to me that we must first be for ourselves. We are obliged to do those things
that are in our best self interest so long as
they do not unduly or unfairly harm others.
At the same time, we cannot achieve anything without the help of others or be much
of a human being without helping others in
return. Today is not a rehearsal for tomorrow, today is a gift and tomorrow only a
hope. “Now” is a moving target that will
change
the
moment
you
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read the word, but “Now” is always when
you should seek to do and be your best.
Contrary to the popular saying, opportunity knocks many times in life but sometimes
it is a fleeting chance to do, say or be a person of whom you can be proud. At the
same time, it is true that, “The time and tide
wait for no man.” Get the best information
that you can, listen to the people you trust
and, finally, rely on your own counsel and
when that is done, seize the day!
A very wise man in dirty clothes driving a
rusty pick up truck once told me, “Pride
goeth before a fall.” He turned out to be the
richest man in the town where I grew up
and it taught me a great lesson in pre-judging people. I also took to heart his words, a
quote from a biblical verse. It is well to go
through life with a self awareness of who
you are and of what you are capable. There
is nothing to be gained from being superior
because there will always be someone
smarter, faster or better looking than you.
Always be nice to people on your way up
through life because you may very well
meet them on the way down.
Never confuse failure as loss or success as
gain. Failure can be the greatest teaching
experience you will ever have. Mark Twain
once said, “Good judgment comes from
experience, much of which comes from bad
judgment.” True success is
not material gain but growth
of the human spirit.
Remember in every contest or
endeavor there is an outer game
and an inner contest. No
matter what the score or possessions realized in the outer
game may be, as long as you
learn from your

actions, you will never lose at anything you
do and you will grow as a person.
Sign your work, your relationships and
your charity with the best of yourself. Many
times it will not be enough and when it is
not, be accountable for your actions.
Do not be afraid to be yourself. There has
never been anyone like you before, there is
no other one like you now and there will
never be someone like you in the future.
You are unique. Embrace this. Conformity
is repaid with mediocrity. Individuality is
graced with the blessing of knowing yourself
and reaching your own potential.
Finally, there are two immutable secrets of
the universe that insure happiness and success that the most learned of people sometimes miss. First, you will get everything
you want in life in direct proportion to how
much you help other people get what they
want. Second, do more than what people
expect of you.
Put a different way, tell the truth, show up
on time and say please and thank you. Oh,
and don’t talk with your mouth full.

the nation’s storyteller®

HISTORIC TOURS OF AMERICA

TROPICAL SHELL AND GIFT
Patricia Fox
Larry Murchison
Janos Schaffer
Katarsha Brown
Nancy Saas
Megan Stewart
Maritza Wilder
William Marengo
Francisco Duarte
Douglas Nanni
Timur Rakhmatov
Anna Radionenko
Andrew Kotcher

BOSTON
Daniel Ferris
Patricia Martinez
Jordan Cooper
Wayne Gilbert
Kimberly Barrett

CONCH TOUR TRAIN
Aaron Paik
Keith Valdez
Albert Adkins
Joan Akins
Betty Mayle

WASHINGTON, DC
George Takacs
Terrie Thomas
Mesha Jones
Aviya Maverick
Romana Kalinovska

Joanne Huestis

KEY WEST SHIPWRECK
TREASURES MUSEUM
David Casey
Timothy Stroud

SAVANNAH

Sarah Silverlight
Laurie Skinner
Suze Panrock
Jill Vigna

Jessica Battle
Aundre Lark
Petya Kostadinova
Derek Shiloski
William Korte
George Waters Jr.
Bruce Smith
Darice Edwards
Michael Molinaro
Chaniqua Bevens

KEY WEST AQUARIUM

SAN DIEGO

KEY WEST
GHOSTS AND GRAVESTONES

Rudolph Brancel

KEY WEST
Michael Pappas
Richard Gray
Andrew Kirby Jr.
Veronica DeKoster
Kyle Williams
Emily Lay

SAN DIEGO SEALS
Robert Murp

Jose Lopez
Reyes Avalos
Samantha Forsythe
Francisco Noguez-Ballesteros

ST. AUGUSTINE
Melissa Mezick
Nancy Shellenberger
Benjamin Hudnall
Kalmun Lee
Joyce Pease
Michelle Nelson
Brian Thompson
Scott Abrams

If You Only Knew...
ED SWIFT III
President, Historic Tours of America

The six people I would like to have dinner with are my parents Ed and Helen, grandparents Freida and Ollie, all my children, and stepchildren at the table talking at once. Its a glorious noise.
My five favorite movies of all time are Four Weddings and a Funeral, It’s a Wonderful Life,
Forest Gump, Shakespear in Love, and Moonstruck. (Anything with Jack Nicholson or Meryl
Streep.)
The four foods I refuse to eat are nothing. (Maybe worms)
Three things I am terrified of are root ledges, governement and a scorned woman.
My two favorite books is the Huck Finn by Mark Twain and all of the Lyndon Johnson
biographies by Robert Caro.
The one thing I would do to make the world a better place is to wipe out religious prejudice. (Each to their own unless it calls
for coverting or shooting me.)
July/August 2010
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ST. AUGUSTINE
Beat the Heat
BY: VINCE LEONE
Charter Assistant, Old Town Trolley Tours of St. Augustine

The CAST aboard the Black Raven.

uly brought extreme temperatures
to the Nation’s Oldest City. Our
ticket reps are reporting that the
ice cream melt factor was at an all
time high. Once you stepped outside of Gator Bob’s , you only had
an average of 1 minute and 48 seconds to
finish before you were left with just cream.
Also, conductors’ trolley tans were in full
force. Worse than a farmer’s tan or a
golfer’s tan, a trolley tan is where only the
left side of your body gets any sun! The left
side of your face, left arm, and left leg; it’s

J
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like one side is going to the beach every
day, and the other side is stuck in the office.
Here’s a great way to take advantage of your
trolley tan. If you see a wall, use it! Just
lean up against a wall, casually covering the
“office” side, and no one will be any the
wiser.
The stars aligned for Old Town Trolley of
St. Augustine. In July, we had the biggest
month in our company’s short history. We
carried 26,076 riders on the Trolley and
Ghosts & Gravestones. That is 318 riders
more than the previous record set in May
2008. We also set an
all time record for
guests touring the Old
Jail. 12,820 people
went through the Old
Jail in July. That’s
2,581 tickets or 20%
more than the previous record set in July
of 2009. Even with
the increased ticket
sales, refunds are still
down from last year.
And I’m proud to say
our company has a
65.1% market share
vs. the competition.
Jay and Ben showing off their trolley tan.

Dave learning a magic trick aboard the Black Raven.

That is .8% above last year.
St. Augustine has seen a moderate
increase in tourism this summer due to the
oil spill that struck the Gulf Coast. Even
though only small amounts of oil have
washed ashore on the West Coast of Florida,
the scare has caused many to change their
vacation plans over to the East Coast. Our
ticket reps have come in to contact with
many families that visited St. Augustine to
steer clear of the oil. Another contributing
factor was the absence of rain. July was
especially dry, and this was a big help for
our open air trolleys. None of our guests
had to brave the early afternoon rains that
usually come in the middle of June and run
through July. And of course we have to
thank our hotel vendors, ticket reps, conductors, and history tellers for representing Old
Town Trolley to the best of their abilities,
and putting in the extra time to make sure
we fulfilled each and every one of our guests
needs.
Ghosts & Gravestones is selling out nightly. Our newest venue on the tour,
Lighthouse Park, is drawing more guests
than ever to the tour. We have added more
Ghost conductors and Ghost Hosts in the
past few months to keep up with the
Continued on the next page...
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JULY
25 YEARS
Rosemary Pumar, TSG

16 YEARS
Christian Belland, HTA

13 YEARS
Charles Brazil, SAV
Douglas Dorsey, WDC

10 YEARS
Jeffrey Cullers, TSG

9 YEARS

Happy Anniversary!
3 YEARS

30 YEARS

Michael Deich, SAV
Sherry Freed, STA
Michelle Larocco, STA
William Meagher, HTA

Eva Marie Conaway, CTT

2 YEARS
Teresa Hanke, CTT
Amanda Lamin, SAV
Robert McCall, CTT
James Tuffy, BOS

Debra Clarin, HA

1 YEAR
8 YEARS
Glenn Evans, CTT
Monica Munoz, HTA

Claude Fleeman Jr., SAV
Sally Kruger, SAV
Willergine Morin, TSG

7 YEARS
Michael Tolosa Overly Jr., WDC
Pamela Reed, STA

Christopher Normand, SAV
Frank Porter, CTT
Wanda Rideout, SAV

5 YEARS
James Cole, KW
Michelle Washington, WDC

Nancy Stock, TSG
Marta Wolney, TSG
Genya Yerkes, TSG

4 YEARS
Palma Hannel, SAV
Joseph Hilts, CTT
James Nichols, DCD
Beat the Heat Continued...

demand. We’ve increased ridership as
well, with the addition of our newest
Trolley of the Doomed, #30.

Team Building
Last month, our Leadagers spent an
evening aboard the Black Raven pirate ship
learning more about ourselves in a series of
team-building exercises. We discovered
each of our strengths, and had a few laughs
at some of our individual weaknesses.
Suffice it to say that our work styles came
through in our reactions to a scenario of
being cast away at sea. It was a lovely night

July/August 2010

26 YEARS

AUGUST
4 YEARS
Marie Jean, TSG
Jeffrey Kline, STA

3 YEARS

Linda Cates, TSG

Kathleen Helland, STA

25 YEARS

Charlotte Massingill, TSG

Pamela Perez, HTA

19 YEARS

Jack Houston, KW
Linda McCowin, STA
Lillian Wrighthouse, TSG

Rhonda Hastings, SAN

14 YEARS
Homer Gresham, SAV

2 YEARS
Phyllis Bozarth, SAV
Robyn Jones, SAV

13 YEARS

Marice Larkin, SAV

Stacie Locke, WDC
Cruz Rioseco, HTA

Kevin McDonough, STA
Rosalind Redmond, WDC

9 YEARS

Jerome Roberts, SAV

Deborah Amole, HTA
Thomas DeFrancesco, CTT
Stanley Henson III, SAN
Freddy Varela, HTA

Maria Streath, TSG

7 YEARS

Maria Allen, KW
Anthony Chicco, SAN
Richard Ellis, SAV
Arthur Fraps Jr., SAV
Paul Gaunt, SAV
Dale Howe, SAV
Cynthia Maguire, STA
Anthony Mancurso Jr., SAV
Heather Martin, BOS
George Spence, SAV
Mark Williams, SAV

Namik Zeqolli, BOS

6 YEARS
Ashley Brewer, STA
Cheryl DeSimone, BOS
Sabrina Johnson, CTT
Richard Milelli, HTA
Philip Sstarks, SAV

5 YEARS

John Wilson, SAV

1 YEAR

on the Matanzas
Edgard Pluviose, BOS
bay, with a stop at
Linda Thompson, SAV
Craig Tolson, SAN
Aunt
Kate’s
John Wylie, BOS
Restaurant for a
bite to eat. The
pirates had a few laughs at our expense, but in the community over the years here in St.
it was a great opportunity for a team with a Augustine. We also have a brand new HR
few new members to get to know each Manager, Joyce Pease. Joyce has worked
over eight years in Human Resources, and
other better.
will be a great addition to the team. And
welcome aboard to all our new cast memWelcome Aboard!
bers working for Old Town Trolley and
We’ve added a few new faces to the
Ghosts & Gravestones. The new group has
office. Our new Vendor Rep is Melissa
done a great job during our busy season.
Mesick. Melissa brings a lot of energy to
the office. She has built many relationships
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SOMEONE’S IN
THE KITCHEN WITH...

TURTLE CAKE RECIPE
INGREDIENTS
14 oz bag of caramels
1 Cup evaporated milk
1 Cup Margarine

1 box German Chocolate Cake Mix
1 Cup chopped pecans

DIRECTIONS
Melt in Microwave:
14 oz bag Caramels (unwrapped)
1/2 c. evaporated milk
1/4 c. margarine

Mix Together: (Batter will be thick)
1 box German Chocolate Cake Mix
3/4 c. margarine
1/2 c. evaporated milk

Grease 9 x 13 pan. Spread 1/2 cake mixture in pan. Bake 7 minutes at
350 degrees. Remove from oven and spread with caramel mixture.

Stephen Burress
Old Town Trolley Tours of Key West

Sprinkle With:
1 cup chopped pecans and 1 cup chocolate chips (Use a teaspoon and put the remaining cake mix on top.)
Bake 15 minutes. The cake will not look done. Let the cake set 8 - 12 hours before serving. If you want it to be firmer, it can be put in the
refrigerator.

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT
The Monterey Inn
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

I would like to introduce as this month's spotlight; The Monterey Inn St. Augustine. Located
directly in the heart of St. Augustine's Historic
District, the Monterey Inn is a small family
owned Inn built in the 1950's and is one of St.

volume 14, number 121

Monica Munoz

Augustine's finest and most popular motels.
With its unique 59 rooms, the Monterey Inn
offers their guests all the wonderful conveniences of a newer motel, but still maintains
that wonderful 1950's nostalgic feel from yesterday. The Monterey Inn has significantly
supported and been a partner with Old Town
Trolleys for many years now. The General
Manager Sid Dua, and his team of professionals are always eager to give their guests the
most memorable experience St. Augustine has
to offer and they accomplish that with their

Editor in Chief

Piper Smith
Editor Emeritus
Chief Executive Officer Christopher C. Belland
President Edwin O. Swift, III
Sr. Vice President Gerald R Mosher
Chief Operating Officer Herschel Hayo

201 Front Street, Suite 224
Key West, FL 33040

(305) 296-3609
www.historictours.com
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Sid Dua, General Manager

partnership with Old Town Trolleys; which
leads to being one of our top vendor producers. I want to personally thank Sid and his
team for all their support and loyalty to Old
Town Trolleys and Historic Tours of America
and look forward to maintaining the highest
level of service to the Monterey Inn.

DAVID CHATTERTON
The Monterey Inn

Old Town Trolley Tours of St. Augustine

Copyright ©2010 Historic Tours of America ® Old Town Trolley Tours and Transportainment are registered trademarks of
Historic Tours of America® . Ghosts & Gravestones, Frightseeing and Boston Tea Party Ship & Museum are registered
service marks of Historic Tours of America®
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PUZZLES, GAMES AND TRIVIA
FINANCIAL SEARCH

TRIVIA TEASER
PLAYING HOUSE
1. What is the first name of the title character on
House, M.D.? a-Collier, b-Jesse, c-Gregory,
d-James.
2. What rocker had a top ten hit in 1983 with
"Pink Houses"? a-Michael Jackson, b-Don
Henley, c-John Mellencamp, d-Lionel Richie.
3. The host of what long-running kids' TV show
lived in the Treasure House? a-Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood, b-Pee-wee's Playhouse, cThe Howdy Doody Show, d-Captain
Kangaroo.
4. Siblings Sookie and Jason Stackhouse can be
seen on what HBO TV series? a-Carnivale, bOz, c-Six Feet Under, d-True Blood.
5. What actor reinvented himself as a horror
film star in the 1950s with House of Wax and
House on Haunted Hill? a-Vincent Price, bRaymond Burr, c-John Carradine, d-Peter
Lorre.
6. House of the Rising Sun was the only #1
song in the U.S. for what British band? a-The
Animals, b-The Shadows, c-The Charlatans,
d-The Hollies.
7. What author wrote of the life of convicts in a
Siberian prison camp in his novel The House
of the Dead? a- Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, bFyodor Dostoevsky, c-Franz Kafka, d-Len
Deighton.
8. What actress won her first regular TV role as
Jenny Wilder on Little House: A New
Beginning? a-Shannen Doherty, b-TiffaniAmber Thiessen, c-Kelly Ripa, d-Jennie
Garth.
9. Richard Lugar served more than 30 years in
the House of Representatives representing
which state? a-Georgia, b-Indiana, c-Texas,
d-South Carolina.
10. In which U.S. state capital will you find The
Mark Twain House at 351 Farmington
Avenue? a-Jefferson City, b-Albany, c-Baton
Rouge, d-Hartford.

July/August 2010

ASSETS
BEAR
BID
BOARD
BOOK
BULL
BUY
CASH
CLIENT
DAY
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DELIST
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LIMIT
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LOSS
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RALLY
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ANSWERS TO PUZZLES, GAMES AND TRIVIA ON PAGE 13

SODOKU CHALLENGE
To solve a sudoku,
you only need logic
and patience. No
math is required.
Simply make sure
that each 3x3
square region has a
number 1 through 9
with only one occurrence of each number.
Each column and
row of the large grid
must have only one
instance of the numbers 1 through 9.
The difficulty rating
on this puzzle is
easy.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.
Need Title
BY: EDWARD “EDGE” BRAMAN
Old Town Trolley Tours® of Washington, D.C.

Night operations leadager Tony G.

Sitting Duck.

C in July and August is
rough. Especially this year.
Not because we are so
insanely busy we can’t keep
anything straight…that is
actually what we’re used to. But because
this year we have had record setting temperatures beyond anyone’s imagination.
Working at Old Town Trolley is a joy. We
meet people from all over the world who
have heard about the Capitol, White House,
Lincoln Memorial. We get the honor to
actually show them off. Whenever I recruit
new conductors, I say that since the trolleys
have an old time charming feel, there is no
air conditioning. Everyone’s first summer is
the hottest. Well, this summer is everyone’s
hottest. As I write this, the heat index today
is suppose to be 108. 108!! And believe
me when I say it’s not a dry heat.
But enough about the weather. You didn’t
wait two months to hear from DC to talk
about the weather. You want to know
what’s going on. You are dying to know
what’s going on. You need to know what’s
going on. We have a new vendor representative. Well, not really new. Ms. Terrie
Thomas has made a return. So I would say
we have an old vendor representative, but
she would slap me if she knew I called her
old.
We also have a new night operations

D
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leadager in our ranks. He goes by the name
Tony. Just Tony. Tony has worked at Old
Town Trolley for a year and a half and is
proving himself to be very valuable in his
decision making and crisis management.
Now, when I say crisis, I don’t mean a crisis
in the sense like the Titanic was a crisis.
There will be no iceberg straight ahead. But
I know if Tony was on that doomed ship, he
would jump off, swim to the iceberg with a
pick, and start hacking away.
As far as Duck business goes, the captains
are chugging away with no iceberg in sight.
Shoot, it’s been so hot, there’s not a single
ice cube. Despite the challenges other
Duck operations are having throughout the
country, our Ducks are made of a different
cookie. Some might even say, it’s not a
cookie, it’s a quacker. <insert laughter>
We have started a new promotion. Buy one
day, get the second day free. It’s twice the
laughter, twice the fun, twice the EXCITEMENT!! If the first day is Old Town Trolley:
The Movie, the second day is Old Town
Trolley: The Sequel.
We have two new night tour conductors,
Brian Fisher and Mike Goggin. Both have
seemed to fit right in with the weird life of a
tour conductor.
Adding two new
CASTmembers is fun, saying goodbye to
other CASTmembers is sad. Goodbye sales
rep Casey. She’s returning to school. We

Vendor Representative Terrie Thomas

hope to see you next year.
That’s pretty much it, so I will leave you
with this one thought. DC is becoming big
on reality TV. Real World-DC, DC
Cupcake, Top Chef-DC, and Real
Housewives DC are just to a name a few.
There is no reality that is better than standing on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial
where Rev Dr Martin Luther King stood.
There is no reality better than seeing the
Declaration of Independence our forefathers
risked their lives for. If you haven’t been to
DC, we ask you do so. And while you’re
here, ask for me. I’d love to show you
around my hometown.

the nation’s storyteller®

SAVANNAH
hew! We almost forgot
what heat felt like in
Savannah and it didn’t
take long for us to get
reacquainted with our
famous high temperatures and humidity.
The Cast has become quite skilled at beating
it while still providing that award winning
service to our guests.
The show is still
going strong in little ole’ Savannah!
Our July started just as we knew it would,
with fire works! Marcie Covington,
Operations Manager, had the fleet dressed
and on parade for the 4th of July. Savannah
is very proud of its patriotic history and its
continuing service to her Nation. Many visiting Veterans, of past and current conflicts
in Iraq and Afghanistan, were taking advantage of our city and many of the festivities
that were taking place from River Street to
Tybee Island. There were visiting bands
from many of the local military installation,
such as Fort Stewart and Parris Island, local
food stands, and the fire works provided by
the Waterfront Association setting the right
mood for this awesome holiday. It was the
right way to start the pinnacle of our summer.
July has, in the last couple of years also
developed into the busiest month of our year
(alternating with April) - this July was no
exception. We carried the LARGEST month-

ly ridership ever, in the history of OTTSavannah at 39,528. We have never broken
the 40,000 mark in a single month, so we
were hoping we’d make it, but fell JUST
short. Kudos to our entire CAST who
accomplished this amazing ridership number and made it look pretty easy. All of our
tour products were up this month as well,
Ghosts & Gravestones up 7%, Daytime
Historic Tour up 11% and Paula Deen Tour
up 10%- AWESOME!
Speaking of Ghosts & Gravestones, July
also saw our first VIP event for our “PREMIER” nighttime tour, highlighting the addition of Savannah’s newest attraction –
Perkins & Sons Ships Chandlery. Many
guests have had the pleasure of experiencing
the stories of haunted River Street, but few of
our valued friends and partners in the community had, so we invited hotel staff, managers and concierges, as well as some press
to check out the experience and the feedback was overwhelmingly positive. We
have since added even more effects to the
show at the Chandlery, and guest feedback
has been spectacular. Thank you to David
Rousseau, Ryan McCurdy, and Ed Swift, IV
for all the hard work that has been put in to
continually raising the bar on this very exciting product.
Jon Watkins, HR Manager, and Kenny
Gresham, Training/Safety Manager, are once

again hard at work with preparation for the
new Rookie Class that will begin the first
week of August. We have welcomed
aboard Jonas Boyd, Charles Reid, Joanne
Harris, David Laughlin, Harlan Whatley,
Donald Cowart, Katia Larke, Harold
Nelson, and Billie Gardner to our Tour
Conductor ranks. Pinal Patel and Payton
Thompson joined our awesome Sales
Representative Team We wish them all the
best of luck and know they will do a fine job
showcasing our beautiful “Lady”. Sadly, we
have to bid a fond farewell to Brittany
Boudreaux, Sales Rep, as she travels back to
college. We will miss her smiling face, and
will have to be content until next season to
see it, yet again. Not before.
And, speaking of college, all of our local
campuses such as SCAD, Savannah State,
AASU and Savannah Technical, are all
beginning to start their school year. The city
is teaming with students and their parents as
they prepare to get to know their new home.
It has been a pleasure hosting them as we
share our culture and history with them.
We will end August and begin September
with a host of great festivals, such as the
Craft Brew Festival, Labor Day, and the
Savannah Jazz festival, that will keep
Savannah in the lime light and us on our
toes! We are definitely looking forward to
the cooler months but know that it will not
be letting up. October always provides us
with excitement and flurry of a mini season
until the Holidays give us a very short
respite as we prepare, yet again, for March!

Conductor for July—Wayne Johnson

Sales Rep for July—Shanae Cross

Supporting Cast Member for July—Mark Walker

Heatin’ Up
BY: QUINN MARTINEZ
Sales Coordinator, Old Town Trolley Tours of Savannah

W
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KEY WEST GHOSTS AND GRAVESTONES
Happy Birthday Elena!
BY: BOB BERNREUTER
Operations Manager, Key West Shipwreck Treasures Muesum

Raven K Daver, Ghost Host

Key West’s Trolley of the Doomed.

n Saturday, July 31st, Venus,
Mars and Saturn formed a triangle in the night skies of Key
West as the “Trolley of the
Doomed” departed on her
maiden voyage. Key West, rated by Haunted
America Tours as the fourth most haunted city
in the U.S., is the latest addition to HTA’s
Ghosts & Gravestones Frightseeing Tours.
The haunted history of the island city comes
alive (or is that “undead”?) through the eerily
adroit storytelling of delightfully creepy Ghost
Hosts. The trolley winds through the streets of
old Key West past haunted homes, abandoned
cemeteries, morgues and murder sites to the
old East Martello Museum – a civil war-era
fortress with ghosts of its own - now home to
the world’s most famous haunted plaything:
Robert the Doll.
Guests aboard the “Trolley of the Doomed”
are treated to an exclusive night-time visit with
Robert, who has been featured on MTV’s “The
Real World”, the Discovery Channel, SyFy
Channel, CBS News, the Travel Channel and
even appeared as guest of honor at The Atlantic
Paranormal Society (TAPS of “Ghost Hunters”)
Convention.
Another highlight of this “Journey into the Isle
of Bones” is the story of sinister Count Von
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Cosel and the object of his obsession – Elena
Hoyos…a love story transcending the boundaries of life and death that could only have
happened in Key West. The opening night of
Ghosts & Gravestones Key West was also,
coincidentally, the 101st anniversary of Elena’s
birth.
Many people say that ghosts, ghouls and
other beings of supernatural origin cannot cross
water. Perhaps that is why Key West, surrounded by the sea, appears to have more than its
share of lost souls and restless spirits – trapped ,
roaming the island, watching, waiting…for
their stories to be told. Whether or not this is
true, those who ride the Ghosts & Gravestones
“Trolley of the Doomed” will step back from
the spirit world thoroughly convinced that what
dies in Key West, stays in Key West.

Talbott Jephosphat Windsor, Ghost Host

Crazy Caroline, Ghost Host

Ghosts & Gravestones...
Key West Style
by Bob Bernreuter, National Sales Manager

It has happened! After years of pleading, Ed
Swift’s dream of a Key West ghost tour is a reality. Opening Saturday, July 31st , to two sold
out tours, Ghosts & Gravestones leapt out of
the box at full speed and hasn’t looked back
yet. We’ve been playing to a full house every
Continued on the next page...

Augustus G. Loomis, Ghost Host
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PERSONALITY PROFILE
ANDREW RHODES
Old Town Trolley Tours of Boston
My name is Andrew Rhodes and I recently actor, and producer I decided to start my own
moved into the position of Entertainment and company, The Makeshift Theatre Co., and for
Productions Manager here in Boston. Which the past 5 years we have been performing
means I will be spending most of my summer morning weekend matinees for kids and faminights as Ozymandias the ill-tempered grave lies. This year we will be presenting The
robber, stalking the streets of Boston with Princess and the Pea, Treasure Island, and The
Ghosts and Gravestones.
Ugly Duckling. Our shows are known for their
I have been OZ the tour guide with Old fast paced comedy and quick humor, which
Town Trolley here in Bean Town for a year and keeps the parents coming back. But, that’s
a half, showing people around my adopted city enough marketing my own biz…. Back to the
and driving the Ghost tour. I grew up in North business at hand.
West Arkansas where I got my degree in theatre
I am excited about getting to explore the
in 1996. Before moving north I lived in Texas shadows, and sharing Boston’s darker history
and South Carolina. I moved to Massachusetts with the innocent and unsuspecting public. I
In October of 2001, and it was a shock to this hope to expand our educational tour, Sons
southern boy’s system to see feet of snow and and Daughters of Liberty, which we offer to
not just inches.
school groups in the spring and fall. In the winAlong the way I have worked for Medieval ter I will be assisting with the ever-popular
Times as an MC and a knight. (Yes, I did joust Chocolate Tour, and by “assisting” I mean taste
on horseback for almost 2 years.) I traveled testing anything not nailed down. Chef Dejaaround the country working for the children’s Vu is not proud, and will be happy to help anyshow Raggs Kids Club. After working in Boston one who thinks they might not be able to finish
in all different aspects of theatre from director, their desert. Lastly, I cannot lie, I am hoping for
Happy Birthday Elena! Continued...

night which has pleased our Spirit Guides to
no end. Our hero for this accomplishment is
Joe Moyer, Mr. Trolley to you. Joe took one of
our company’s first vehicles, purchased in
1980, Rocky Road, and turned it into a thing
of… well of…a thing of creepiness. But it is
beautiful to our CAST who love it.
Not one to rest on his laurels, Joe then took
an old retail cart and turned it into a dynamic
Hand Hearse. Yes, that’s right, just like in the
old westerns, the undertaker comes out with a
Hand Hearse to collect the dead cowboys
from the street, and we do likewise. We collect the cowboys from Duval Street and sell
them tickets to see the dead.
What makes our Ghost Tour so special?
Besides Key West being one of the top ten
haunted cities in America, we have a ghost!
Yes, that’s right. We have a ghost. And that’s
not all. We take you to see Robert the Doll, a
paranormal pop star. He is considered to be
one of the most haunted, possessed, paranormal objects in the country. Certified… even
has an aura.
July/August 2010

Sooooo… if you dare, join us for a trip
through the dark side of the island, visit spirits
trapped for hundreds of years on this spit of
land; trapped by the dark foreboding sea that
they cannot cross. Yes… an Island of Bones.
We will take you to an abandoned Civil War
Fort, and in the middle of the night, you will
walk the grounds. Perhaps you will be visited
by the fort ghost that haunts these grounds.
Our EMF meters have captured him on frequent visits trying to materialize to our guests.
Most importantly though, you will encounter
Robert. You better be nice and play by his
rules… or else! I won’t say more… I don’t
want to frighten you away. So from the CAST
of Ghosts & Gravestones: Clinton, Thomas,
Scott, Sarah, Laurie, Peter, Susie, Jill, Tim, and
all our wonderful conductors, Richard, Andy,
and Kyle we welcome you to our graves. A
special thank you to Linda Test for her assistance and support, Joe Moyer and Richard
Ware for their many hours and imaginative
designs, and Layfield Long, Carlos Murray and
Rob Gregg in IT for the rush job in getting us
up and running. Well Done!

the chance to work with the rebuilding of the
Tea-Party Ships and Museum. The first time I
visited Boston back in 1998, it was one of the
first places I saw and I loved it. I am thrilled at
its return.
Well, that’s enough about me. Come up to
Boston and tell me a little about you!

Robert the Doll
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CONCH TOUR TRAIN

Drivers Ben Phillips, Larry Clearman and Mike Summers waited to be
called from the staging area to the cruise ship at the Navy's Mole Pier.

Roundhouse personnel Stormy and Brian (in blue) join engineer Duke and Sales Reps TC, and
engineer Kevin in the wait before the cruise ship passengers are cleared to disembark.

Dog Days of Summer
BY: SHEILA CULLEN
Conch Tour Train Engineer

e have been sweating
through the dog days of
summer here on the island,
saved from total melt-downs
by the constant sea breezes
rattling the palm fronds that line our narrow
streets. We drink gallons of water and technocolored drinks designed to both replenish fluids
and stain our uniform shirts. The shiny black
locos warm up pretty fast in our sub-tropic sun
and not a day goes by when we do not caution
a visitor to be very careful using the engine for
a photo-op.
Three or four days of cruise ship activity each
week has kept us busy during our traditionally
slower summer months. Many of the cruise
ship passengers are first-time visitors. They
express delight at the charm of our beautiful
historic old town and appreciate the opportunity to see the hidden neighborhoods which

W

Gary Zimmerman, once a film star.
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abound on our small island. A majority of the
passengers indicate they plan to return to Key
West for a longer visit.
Many of the Conch Tour Train personnel take
advantage of all that Key West has to offer
when they take some time off themselves. We
spend long, lazy days at Fort Zachery Taylor
State Park, wandering through the historic edifice and snorkeling in the clear water around it.
The rocks that guard the very tip of our island
are teeming with marine life and a short, easy
swim from the sandy beach can put us right in
the middle of the colorful fish.
Visiting other HTA Key West attractions is
also a fine way to spend time. When we entertain out-of-town family and friends we get them
first on a Conch Tour Train, but try to also find
time for a ride on the Old Town Trolley. If we
are fortunate enough to catch Louie as a driver,
we are insured a laugh-filled experience.
Riding on other drivers’ tours is also a great
way to pick up new facts and interesting material for our own tours.
Climbing to the top of the Shipwreck
Treasures Museum is not for the faint-of-heart,
but does offer a stupendous view of downtown
and the harbors. The ever-evolving displays
inside offer such a wonderful snapshot of our
island in the 1800s. And who can resist using
visitors as an excuse to pet that live shark at the
Aquarium just across the street? One of the
favorite all-day excursions is out to Fort
Jefferson in the Dry Tortugas, 70 miles away.
The Yankee Freedom offers us the most com-

fortable ride possible and the day spent out at
the isolated Fort is quite an experience. CTT
personnel have so many options to amuse ourselves on this island just “doin’ the tourist
thing!”
Long-time resident and driver Gary
Zimmerman was recently passing the time by
watching an old movie filmed here in Key West
in the 1970s. Gary had first seen a showing of
Tarpon at a fund-raiser some months and was
struck by the beauty of one of the very first of
fly-fishing catch-and-release movies. He decided to purchase a copy for himself when it
became available. Tarpon was made 35 years
ago and starred Richard Brautigan, a 1960s cult
novelist and poet Jim Harrison and Thomas
McGuane. Music was by another island fellow,
Jimmy Buffett.
Prominently featured in the film are shots of
the Conch Tour Train rolling through island
streets. The engineer on the Train appears to be
none other than our own beloved Jason
McClantoc, a now-retired fixture from our
Round House. After Gary had gotten a copy
and was watching the movie in his houseboat
home, he was flabbergasted to see a shot of
himself in the film. Though brief, it clearly
showed a younger Gary selling his stained glass
artwork at a beach front park. He says that he
vaguely remembers the cameraman being
around, but had given it no further thought
since that long-ago day.
With school back in session, we anticipate
that our streets will be a bit less crowded, but
the guests who do come to see our island paradise tend to be the savvy travelers who appreciate a quieter experience.
the nation’s storyteller®
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Tae Know Do Glenn!

Chuck Ambers

KEY WEST, FLORIDA

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Conch Tour Train Engineer
Glenn Evans recently competed in the Texas Twister Tae
Kwon Do tournament in Dallas.
Glenn placed 3rd in Forms and
2nd in a Weapons Compettion
in his age division, which he
describes as Really Old Men.
Glenn is a Second Degree
Black Belt and is working
towards his Instructor Rating.
His wife, Sarah, and his two
sons, Glenn and Ryan also
take part in the complex and
demanding sport of Tae Kwon
Do. Glenn has been a Tour
Engineer for over eight years.

Chuck invited all CAST members to experience 6000 years
of African World History. The
Casa del Rey Moro African
Museum's unique multimedia
exhibits highlight ancient, colonial, and contemporary periods
of African History, on the
African continent, and throughout the African Diaspora. A
special focus of the museum is
the African-Spanish, AfricanMexican, and African-American
heritage in Old Town, San
Diego, and California.

If You Only Knew...
GERALD “MR. MOE” MOSHER
Senior Vice President, Historic Tours of America

The six people I would like to have dinner with are Warren Buffet, Bill Gates (and his
wife Melinda), my grandparents, Barbara Storm (who raised me), and my family.
My five favorite movies of all time are On Golden Pond, High and Mighty, Forest Gump,
Toy Story, and Philadelphia.
The four foods I refuse to eat are brussel sprouts, brains, kidney, and tripe.
Three things I am terrified of is scorpions, flying roaches, and poisonous snakes.
My two favorite books are VOorTrekkers Great Trek South Africa by James A. Michener and
any handyman / repair books.
The one thing I would do to make the world a better place is as Ralph Waldo Emerson
said... It is one of the most beautiful compensations in life... We can never help another without helping ourselves. As we help others no matter race, religion, nationality we do help and
have better undertanding of each other.

Puzzles, Games and Trivia Answers from Page 7
TRIVIA TEASER

SODOKI CHALLENGE

FINANCIAL SEARCH

Answers to 'Playing House'

1-c, Gregory
2-c, John Mellencamp
3-d, Captain Kangaroo
4-d, True Blood
5-a, Vincent Price
6-a, The Animals
7-b, Fyodor Dostoevsky
8-a, Shannen Doherty
9-b, Indiana
10-d, Hartford, Connecticut
July/August 2010
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FAMOUS FACES
TIM GUNN
PROJECT RUNWAY

I

was flipping through the channels one
day in a quandary. What’s good on
television nowadays? I have 400
channels and nothing’s on. How is
that possible? So good ole reliable E!
Network is what I paused on. And I swear,
they must have shown Lindsay Lohan’s mug
shot about 20 times in a span of 5 minutes.
Really E!? Is that what our life has become?
And yes, I have a point…Keep reading. So I
began to think. In 50 years, is history going to
become Hollywood? Are we going to teach
our children about Justin Bieber in American
Civics? Is Dakota Fanning going to be the first
woman president? Is Iraq going to give in and
finally call itself Lady GaGa land? So this
month’s famous face is not about a historical
figure, but a Hollywood figure.
But who? Sandra Bullock grew up in
Arlington, VA, right across the Potomac River.
Tori Amos grew up in Rockville, MD.
Katherine Heigl, Samuel Jackson, Pete
Sampras, and Stephen Colbert were born here.
Natalie Portman, Dave Batista, and Goldie
Hawn have lived in DC. Dave Chappelle,
Yeardley Smith (voice of Lisa Simpson) and
Ana Gasteyer have also called the Washington
DC area home at one time or another. But no.
It just wasn’t clicking.
In a city where politicians rule the limelight
and a world where fame is often given to those

who do commit crimes, one man stands above
it all. His hair is always perfect. His dress is
impeccable. His voice and catchphrases made
famous quicker than a goat’s hiccup. Able to
detect a fashion foul up with both eyes closed,
Tim Gunn is this edition of famous faces.
Yes, I wrote Tim Gunn. Excuse me…I mean
Dr. Tim Gunn.
Gunn is a native Washingtonian. He was
born on July 29, 1953 in the nation’s capital.
His father was an FBI agent during J. Edgar
Hoover’s administration. After being a champion swimmer, Gunn would receive a BFA from
the Corcoran College of Art and Design right
here in his hometown.
Gunn’s rise to greatness started at Parson’s
New School of Design where he was
employed from 1982-2007. He was the chair
of fashion design from August 2000 – 2007 and
is credited with “retooling and invigorating the
curriculum for the 21st century. Gunn is so
beloved in the fashion business, Liz Claiborne
hired Tim to be it chief creative officer in 2007.
When the opportunity to host a new television
show for the Bravo network arose in 2004, Tim
took it and created such great phrases as “make
it work” and “carry on.” Project Runway was
so successful, Gunn received his very own
spin-off called Tim Gunn’s Guide to Style. He
also co authored a book A Guide to Quality
Taste and Style. While on tour promoting said

Tim Gunn

book Palm Desert, California proclaimed April
27, 2007 to be forever known as Timothy M.
Gunn Day.
See, that’s how you know you’ve made it.
I’m still on my quest to have October 9, 2034
to be known as Abe Burgos day. But for now,
let’s stick to the topic.

ABE BURGOS
Old Town Trolley Tours of Washington DC

If You Only Knew...
CHRIS BELLAND
CEO, Historic Tours of America

The six people I would like to have dinner with are Jesus Christ (with an interpreter)
Leonardo Da Vinci (with an interpreter), Mohammed (with an interpreter), Benjamin Franklin.
my mother and my father.
My five favorite movies of all time are Secondhand Lions, Forrest Gump, The Thomas
Crown Affair, Saving Private Ryan and Gone With The Wind.
The four foods I refuse to eat are okra, brains, lamb, and veal.
Three things I am terrified of are poor health, stupidity, and bureaucracy
My two favorite books are The True Sea by F.W. Belland and America’s Greatest Showman
by Philip and Peter Kunhardt
The one thing I would do to make the world a better place is to own a farm.
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CONCH TOUR TRAIN
June: Engineer: Bob Lutz • Sales Rep: Joyce Dahlberg • Supporting: Bryan Lewis
July: Engineer: Bob Lutz • Sales Rep: Joyce Dahlberg • Supporting: Hank Amole

BOSTON
June: Conductor: Peter Prasionos • Sales Rep: Fred Gefteas
Supporting: Heather Martin • Actor: Steven Johnson and Lianne O’Shea
July: Conductor: Dara Poulten • Sales Rep: Andrew Quinney • Supporting: Gilcerio Menacho • Actor: Aimee Ranger

SAN DIEGO
June: Conductor: Jim Fraley • Sales Rep: Mark Lohman • SEAL: Jerry Coulson
July: Conductor: Jim Fraley • Sales Rep: Barbie Harrell • SEAL: George Elmies

ST. AUGUSTINE
July: Conductor: Linda McCowan • Sales Rep: Mark Spindle • Historyteller: Al Dimartino
Supporting: Gerry O’Donnell • Maintenance: Jeff Kline

WASHINGTON, DC
June: Conductor: Stephen “Mr. Holiday” O’Brien • Supporting:
Nazha Salhi

PET OF THE MONTH

July: Conductor: Stephen “Mr. Holiday” O’Brien • Sales Rep:

Kenzie

Arthur Chu • Supporting: Nazha Salhi

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

SAVANNAH
July: Conductor: Wayne Johnson • Sales Rep: Shanae Cross •
Supporting: Mark Walker
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Kenzie’s proud parent is conductor
Jon Laws. Jon and his wife have been
advocates over the past 10+ years of
Westie Rescue of California and
Westie Rescue of Orange County.
Says Jon, “We have rescued and
adopted five West Highland White
Terriers ourselves. Westie Rescue of
California has saved, rehabilitated,
fostered and placed over 400 Westies
into new homes; amazing organizations dedicated to the rescue/rehabilitation/fostering and placement to
‘Forever Homes’ for this wonderful
and loyal breed”. For more information on Westie rescue resources, visit
Westie Rescue of California,
ww.westierescueca.com
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SAN DIEGO

SEAL Captain, Jim Saffer and Norm Niles, Facilities &
Maintenance manager, on-board the SEAL
at the Rock-N-Roll Marathon.

The Port of San Diego’s Fourth of July Fireworks extravaganza, known as the Big Bay Boom, is always a big event for us in San
Diego. 17 minutes worth of fireworks are fired off of four barges placed strategically around the bay off Shelter Island, Harbor
Island, North Embarcadero, Seaport Village, the Coronado Ferry Landing and the Imperial Beach Pier. Over 850,000 people were
expected to line up along the Big Bay to catch a glimpse making it one of the largest fireworks display in the nation. Due to the
economy, most large fireworks displays in other coastal cities were cancelled this year. Everyone headed our way for the 4th!

Rookie on the Loop!
BY: David Thornton
Operations Manager, Old Town Trolley Tours of San Diego

T

up 7% over last year.
As in prior years, the trolley had a big
presence with our annual San Diego Rock
‘n’ Roll Marathon. We had eight trolleys
used to transport VIP’s, sponsors, athletes
and media for the event and they were all
very impressed with our services!
This year's Rock`n' Roll Marathon had a
$54 million impact on San Diego's economy, including $34 million in direct visitor
spending, according to a study released by
race organizers. The marathon, which was
held June 6, drew 37,463 marathon-related
visitors to San Diego
from all 50 states and 23
countries.
The
marathon, which had
29,858 registered runners, resulted in 41,766
hotel room nights in San
Diego, generating more
than $3.1 million in
taxes and tourism-related
fees for the city, according to the study.
In addition, because
we are such a big miliThe Old Town Trolley in the Gay Pride Parade.
tary town, the Vietnam

his summer Old Town Trolley
Tours of San Diego has seen
something we did not last summer – Rookies on the loop!
That’s right; we have hired nine
new conductors who all certified the first
week of June. This gave them time to get
their feet wet before jumping into the fire of
the summer season. Wait, that was a mixed
metaphor…but you get the idea. Trolley
business has been pretty even compared to
last year. In June we had the same number
of guests as last June, but in July, we were
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New international ‘welcome’ signs at the OTM’s Casa de
Aguirre building; English, Spanish and Chinese. All three
cultures reflective of Old Town San Diego in the mid 1800s.

Helicopter Pilots Association was here for
the festivities. They bought 160 group tickets and we arranged special passage to get
them to Coronado to participate in the big
4th of July Parade on the island. After they
marched, they returned to continue the tour.
For the Holiday weekend in Old Town, our
valet, Chef, would make a special
announcement while boarding the trolleys
to all guests: “Now boarding first for this
tour departure…all Vietnam Helicopter
Pilots and families.” This got some tearyeyed reactions from not only the pilots and
family members but all of those close by.
We do love our military here!
The last part of July saw the annual San
Diego Gay Pride Parade and Festival. San
Diego Gay Pride is one of the largest in the
country, drawing some 50,000 spectators
and participants to a massive festival, and
more than 165,000 spectators for the huge
parade. Old Town Trolley was represented
yet again in the parade. The event brought a
lot of people to our beautiful city, making
San Diego a great destination, and many did
take our tours as well.
Continued on the next page...
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Naval Station San Diego MWR staff Nicole, Peggy Hatfield
(Manager) and Joanna celebrating Old Town Trolley Tours
and SEAL Tours during their "Summer Sizzle" promotion.

MCAS Miramar ITT office promoted August as “Old Town
Trolley and SEAL Tour Month”. Marketing material for our
tours decorated their walls for the entire month.
Erica Frost and Rod LaBranche at the 6th Annual Summer
Hospitality Industry Party aboard the Hornblower Inspiration.

David Thornton, General Manager, Conductor Bill Fox, and Terri Gaughan,
Operations Manager, celebrating Bill’s Conductor of the Month award.

Old Town Market
by John Savage, Old Town Market Leasing & Rental Manager

This year, the SEAL tour was ready with
new The Old Town Market Convent building recently went through a new interior
remodel change. The stairwell, which at
one time had a nautical theme, has been
removed and updated to the current store’s
second floor business theme, LaPaloma
women’s casual attire. Mike LeBold (pictured), a local artist who has worked on

many projects for the Old Town Market,
designed a floral architectural pattern consistent with the mid-1800s Old Town theme.
The stairwell also includes women’s merchandise and accessories from the second
floor. The end result is a very colorful,
appealing and consistent theme going up the
stairs, which has generated more foot traffic
for the store.

Depot Sales
by Alex Rodriguez, Sales Depot Manager

Mike LeBold painting Convent stairwell at the Market.
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There is an annual weather pattern in
Southern California known as “June gloom,”
which provides us with a nice cloud cover
to obscure that pesky old sun. Indeed, June
is San Diego’s cloudiest month*. But once
that marine layer is out of the way, we are
able to show our guests from out-of-town
the California sunshine they expect to see –
usually. This year, June gloom gave an
encore performance in July – complete with
some rainy mornings. For some reason, we
tend to see fewer guests on the trolleys and
SEALs.

Jay Judal, Sales and Marketing Area Manager for the San
Diego Zoo with Rod LaBranche at the 6th Annual Summer
Hospitality Industry Party.

Fortunately, there were extended summer
hours for our busiest depots – in Old Town
and, for the first time, Seaport Village, our
first point of origin for the SEAL tour. Our
seasonal sales reps were able to sell tours for
the next day to evening passersby. This was
Seaport Village’s first attempt at extended
evening summer hours and the experiment
has paid off. Despite having no SEALs to
billboard for us in the evening hours, we
were able to sell for the following day’s
tours by first offering information to visitors
to Seaport Village, then reeling them in with
our unique tours on the Trolley or SEAL.
The Old Town Trolley charm – you know it
well. We would also like to recognize
Barbie Harrell as one of the top sales representative in the country for HTA!
Congratulations Barbie and we appreciate
all of your hard work!!!
Now that August has brought our warm
California sun back to us, we are at full
throttle!
What is San Diego’s sunniest month?
Take the tour to find out! (Always selling!)
Continued on the next page...
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Barbie Harrell, one of the top Sales Representatives
for all of HTA with 126% to sales goal.

Top safe driver award winners.
Rookies on the Loop! Continued...

SEAL Tours by Terri Gaughan; Operations Manager
and Erica Frost; Charter and Group Sales Manager

This year, the SEAL tour was ready with
new and returning Captains and First Mates;
we were staffed up and ready to go for the
big summer season. What can we say? In
real estate the mantra is “location, location,
location.” I think for the SEAL, it would be
“weather, weather, weather.” While the rest
of the country was sweltering, we had our
own little freezer section in San Diego. July
2010 was the coldest July in 77 years, since
1933. We hit a record low of 64 degrees
one day which had not been seen since
1912! We may have a driver here that
remembers that. Needless to say, with this
record cold and our delayed economic
upturn, we just haven’t been able to match
our record-setting ridership for last summer.
We have expanded our visibility with our
new stop at the Star of India and we made
an appearance in the Rock ‘n’ Roll
Marathon for the very first time. No, we
didn’t run in it; the SEAL was a viewing platform for the VIP’s at the start and offered as
a “tour” in Mission Bay to skirt the marathon
route along Fiesta Island. The event planners LOVED us and want us back again next
year. Thank you Erica Frost, Charter
Representative, for selling the idea and the
Captain who negotiated some interesting
traffic patterns to make this happen. It was a
profitable venture for the SEAL business that
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would have otherwise been in the barn for
the day.

FUN PHOTOS

Safety First!
by Bob Ross; Safety Officer

Halfway through the
year finds San Diego
in the height of our
season and tied with
Key West in second
place for the annual
safety award with
Boston leading the
c h a r g e .
Congratulations
Boston! Our overall
accident rate has been
up slightly as has the
company on the
whole. We are still
trying our best to
defensively drive with
all those motorists out
there but occasionally
a few dings get
through even with our
best defenses. We are
continuing to promote
the principles of
Liberty
Mutual’s
Decision Driving on a
daily basis and we
shall, and are, prevailing to do better each
day.

N. American Veterinary Conference
KEY WEST, FLORIDA

On Thursday, April 29, Key West Aquarium hosted North American Veterinary Conference
(NAVC). The NAVC is a non profit veterinarian group that produces, organizes and delivers
premier continuing education for the entire veterinary healthcare team worldwide. Dr.
Douglas Mader, MS, DVM, DABVP, is not only the veterinarian for the Key West Aquarium;
he is also the president of the North American Veterinary Conference. The five-day event
hosted 32 veterinarian professionals.
Top Photo: L to R, Joanne Rippie, Suzanne Savage, David Senior and Paulette Senior.
Bottom Photo: Suzanne Savage holds a gator.
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KEY WEST
Celebrating Paradise
BY: CEDRIC HUMPHREY
Old Town Trolley Tours of Key West

Bubba Hinde, Conductor

Maria Allen, Rande Allen, Richard Gray

here is always something interesting happening in paradise.
The first weekend of August in
Key West is Lobsterfest. The
main event of the festival is the
Key West Lobsterfest Street Fair which
occurs Saturday afternoon. Five blocks of
Duval Street are closed to traffic to allow
pedestrians access to street vendors and
restaurateurs in the middle of the road. The
arts and crafts are great but it is the food from
over twenty restaurants that is the big draw
of the crowds. Mmm, butter is optional.
Key West has a new tour…a nightly, ghost
tour. “Ghosts and Gravestones” is operating
two tours nightly on the “trolley of the
doomed.” We will drive you to an early
grave. This city is considered to be one of
the most haunted cities in the U.S. and the
tour makes the most of that information. The
tours are consistently “sold out” and reservations need to be made in advance of taking
the journey.
The annual Tropical Heat celebration takes
place during the third weekend of August.
The heat wave will be closely followed by
Womenfest in early September. Thousands
of people will travel to Key West to partici-
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pate in these extravaganzas. Diversity in
lifestyle…One Human Family.
Cruise ship arrivals for the summer months
have been on par with last year. Typically
the summer months mean a reduction in the
number of tourists on the streets but a steady
supply of ships has kept the number of visitors elevated.
Good reports are coming from the Gulf of
Mexico. No oil has fouled our beaches and
none is expected to arrive. Fishing, sailing,
snorkeling, diving…any watersport activity
you can think of is open and ready for you
here in Key West. Come as you are.

Hank Hangsleben, Conductor

Geoff Hintz

Veronica Brown

Kenny Berlin
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Creeping Around Boston
BY: MATTHEW MURPHY
General Manager, Old Town Trolley Tours of Boston

I

t’s been a challenge to find time to sit
down and write this month’s column,
as we are seeing one of the busiest
tourist seasons in recent memory. Our
ridership in June was up 6.9% over last
year, July was up 15%, and as I write this in
mid-August we’re up 14% so far! With those
kinds of increases, you can imagine how hard
our CASTmembers have been working. It’s
amazing to see the incredible teamwork and
professionalism that our CAST displays, and to
reflect on the countless smiles and laughs and
positive memories that guests are taking away
from their experience on Old Town Trolley
Tours of Boston.
Several CASTmembers especially excelled
during the peak months of June and July, (peak
in terms of ridership AND temperature). Dara
“Scout” Poulten was conductor of the month
for July, demonstrating exemplary professionalism and willingness to get the job done when it
counted most. Scout received the largest num-
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ber of positive comment cards for the month
(all of which are rave reviews), and her consistently cheerful, can-do attitude never wilted in
blazing July heat. Sales rep of the month
Andrew Quinney not only sold a ton of packages at whatever location he worked, he also
gave out tons of smiling hospitality and good
vibes to all he encountered. Also in July,
Glicerio “Nacho” Menacho earned the
Supporting CASTmember award. Although he
speaks very little English, Nacho communicates
with a smile and pleasant demeanor, and he
truly embodies a “whistle while you work”
mentality.
Another very important part of our success
this season is the tremendous job done by our
Ghosts & Gravestones CAST. Andy Rhodes
was recently appointed the new Tour
Entertainment Manager, in charge of G&G and
all our specialty tours. Having worked as a
professional actor, director, and producer,
Andy is well qualified to lead our intrepid

Left: Gravedigger Jonathan Krieger (better known as
“Sparks”) puts a guest into the right frame of
mind for the start of their tour.
Middle: Ray “Mortimer” O’Hare and Rachel “Constance”
Coffin appear to be a match made in hell as they make
devious preparations for their tour.
Right: Steven “Anthraxicon” Johnson strikes a ghostly pose
in front of our new window pictorials at Stop #1.

gravediggers to new levels of creepy accomplishment. At our July CAST meeting, it was
announced that Aimee Rose Ranger (better
known as her gravedigger character Maggie
Poppins) received the Actor of the Month
award. Aimee did a little bit of everything in
July: giving splendid tours, selling tickets at the
ghost booth, and helping to train new actors on
the tour…..so thanks, Aimee Rose, for all your
help!
I could go on and on about all the wonderful
goings on here in Boston, but as usual the dispatcher just called letting me know that they’ve
used their last waiter trolley and the code yellows are still popping up. Time to go hop on a
trolley (I still like to get back in the driver’s seat
now and then). Here’s hoping your summer
season is as productive and enjoyable as the
one we’re having here in Boston!

the nation’s storyteller®

